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Issue 1: When is it important to involve the public?

• At the beginning – “if you are not at the table at the beginning then where are 

you in the process?” 

• To ‘set the tone’ for the guideline development process – early decisions about • To ‘set the tone’ for the guideline development process – early decisions about 

process, people and products are usually important and long lasting

• To address potential barriers to involvement – such as recognition ($$ or 

other), support and training 

• To build relationships and trust in the guideline development group – we think 

that this wil l make it easier down the l ine.



Issue 2: Observations about ‘the public’ 

• We agree the MuSE def ini t ion;

‘general  populat ion excluding pat ients with the condit ion of  interest  and health profess ionals ’

• Empower them to self declare how  they see themselves in relat ion to the guidance and topic.  • Empower them to self declare how  they see themselves in relat ion to the guidance and topic.  

• Please always consider how the use of  the guidance wi l l  advance/impact equity and inclusion of 

historical ly marginal ized communities .   Remain mindful  of  your responsib i l i ty engaging these 

communit ies.

• Open-mindedness and respectfulness of strengths of your public members who may have 

relevant  ski l ls  and ins ights that  they want to put  to use in the process



Issue 3: How much to involve the public?

• Focus involvement effort for where key decisions are being made e.g. guidel ine 

development group set up, priority sett ing, outcomes decisions – we have priorit ised 

these in our matrix 

• Less important for the public to be involved in administration, logistics and 

operational work 

• Some tasks such as PICO work, peer review wil l  need more feedback than decision 

making – that’s OK.

• Be prepared to be pragmatic – priorit ise where you think the public add most value 

to this guideline 



Some final 
thoughts…

• When working with the public some thought about 

terminology e.g. Dissemination – sharing.  Phrases 

such as user testing, relatability can be more 

understandable…

• Don’t underestimate the power of acknowledgement of 

contribution e.g. certificates of participation can be 
Interest ing things that 

very helpful in some communities

• Beware the burden of public involvement on the 

public e.g. working across time zones, internet 

availability, timelines for feedback etc 

Interest ing things that 

came up in our preparat ion 

work for today! 



Finally…this process is very ‘processy’!


